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ISSUE
An international conglomerate with over 50 companies around the globe and a 
sizeable controlled group in the U.S. with more than 10,000 employees, had 25 
qualifi ed 401(k) plans sponsored by its subsidiaries and one defi ned benefi t (DB) 
plan sponsored by its U.S. parent. The U.S. parent company’s defi ned benefi t plan 
was signifi cantly underfunded, and it was in danger of falling out of compliance 
with the IRS controlled group rules. The lack of compliance with the DB plan 
would also result in the other 25 qualifi ed plans falling into non-compliance. 
The parent company did not want to deal with the signifi cant unfunded liability, 
nor the potential IRS penalties.   

ACTION
CohnReznick Benefi ts Consultants learned of the misguided advice another 
benefi ts consulting fi rm provided the conglomerate, and was then hired to 
take over the consulting role. Without considering the entire controlled group 
of the conglomerate, the previous fi rm would have implemented a DB plan 
non-compliant with IRS rules, had we not stepped in. Aft er further analysis, 
we froze the client’s DB plan, designed a defi ned contribution replacement 
plan that was compliant with IRS rules, and set them on a course to successfully 
terminate their frozen DB plan.   

IMPACT
Because of our consultation and specifi c actions, the client was spared from 
following and erroneous strategy preventing both a confrontation with the IRS 
and an embarrassing situation. Additionally, we kept the client from having to 
liquidate a non-compliant DB plan, potentially saving them millions of dollars. 
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